A pleasing dental appearance is the subjective appreciation of the shade, shape and arrangement of the teeth and their relationship to the gingiva, lips and facial features. Achieving such a pleasing appearance in our patients is not always easy but is critical, not least because our work is effectively on display and this has implications for patients' perceptions of our practice. To be successful, thorough assessment, careful planning and precise clinical execution is required. Every bit as important though, is good communication, both with the dental laboratory and particularly with the patient. In few areas of dentistry can effective communication be as critical as it is here.
• Identification and definition of the patient's aesthetic problem • Consideration of the balance between aesthetics and tooth destruction for conventional and adhesive restorations • An awareness of the aesthetic limitations of restorations and an attempt to ensure that the patient's expectations are realistic • Incorporation of procedures leading to better aesthetics at each clinical stage • Confidence in determining shade and communicating effectively with the laboratory
I N B R I E F
Retention of natural teeth into old age is now commonplace and whilst usually desirable, it has brought with it considerable additional problems. Making well-aligned white teeth in a complete denture is usually straightforward, but matching a single crown or veneer to a group of natural incisors is a different matter altogether. This problem is illustrated by data from the 1988 survey of adult dental health in the United Kingdom 1 which showed that having just one or two crowns was more likely to be associated with dissatisfaction with the appearance than having none or many.
In each case, planning tooth preparation involves the dentist in a cost:benefit analysis, where the cost of improved aesthetics is judged in terms of removal of tooth tissue and in the potential for damage to the pulp and periodontium. However the benefit of stunning porcelain work is easiest to achieve where a thick layer of material can be used to develop the optimum optical properties, but this usually requires more tooth tissue to be removed. This is a theme which runs right through all aesthetic considerations and should underpin what follows. This concept does not sit comfortably with a dogmatic approach with hard and fast rules about the dimensions of a preparation. The clinician will choose to alter the cost:benefit balance in different ways in different cases. The choice might be made to sacrifice aesthetics for long-term health, or to take a risk with long-term pulp health to maximise aesthetics; for example with a heavily prepared ceramo-metal restoration.
Aesthetic improvements are most important for anterior teeth and may often be the sole reason for providing the restoration. The type of materials used clearly have an important bearing on both the appearance and the amount of preparation and are an important part of the aesthetic cost:benefit equation. Table 1 lists the aesthetic restorations commonly available. Whilst they are much less destructive of tooth tissue than traditional ceramo-metal crowns, adhesive restorations such as the porcelain laminate veneer and dentine bonded crown do have limitations: specifically the problem of masking the colour of darkly stained teeth, problems of temporisation and the inability to cement restorations provisionally. Veneers are covered in detail in a separate article in this series (Part 12 there is as yet little clinical evidence of their stability and longevity. The key decisions are similar for anterior or posterior teeth, but there is usually less room for aesthetic compromise at the front of the mouth. On posterior teeth it may be feasible to sacrifice optimum aesthetics by restricting the use of porcelain only to the most visible sites and consequently cutting a less damaging preparation. For example on a short tooth, creating space for occlusal porcelain and metal rather than for metal alone could make the difference between success and failure of retention. Furthermore, tooth preparation carries with it the risk of pulp damage. 2 A conservative approach would equate not only to less pulp morbidity, but more tooth remaining should the need arise to remake the restoration. On a posterior tooth it may also be possible to use a three quarter crown, which leaves the bulk of the buccal surface intact. Once again, whatever the materials chosen, it is important that the patient fully understands the advantages and limitations of the restorative solution. This article aims to address all of these issues. The field of dental aesthetics is highly subjective and, as a result, difficult to research. The advice we offer and the recommendations we give are necessarily based more on experience than scientific analysis.
IDENTIFYING THE PROBLEM
The first and fundamental key to obtaining a successful aesthetic result is to establish the precise nature of the patient's demands, at the outset of treatment. What is perceived as 'natural' or pleasing to the dentist or technician may be much too 'natural', and far from pleasing for the patient. This may sound obvious, but without a detailed assessment it is easy to fail to make a precise diagnosis of the patient's desires, and so end up treating something which is not a problem for the patient, or creating technically beautiful restorations which the patient perceives to be aesthetically unsatisfactory, with all the angst and cost that this implies. Table 2 shows the many factors, which must be considered in defining the patient's aesthetic problem. On the basis of a thorough assessment, the dentist must decide whether:
• The patient's expectations are realistic • The proposed treatment options are in the patient's best interests • The dentist, with the support of the laboratory, has the skill to carry out the treatment.
One of the greatest challenges for dentists providing crowns and veneers is the need to match expectations to what is technically and aesthetically achievable. 2 ). Some dentists prefer these models to be created in tooth-coloured wax whilst others express concern that patients may not fully appreciate that these models are to assess shape not colour and for this reason deliberately use non tooth-coloured wax.
Matching expectations with reality
• Composite resin can be used on teeth in its uncured state to indicate the potential for shade and additive shape changes to natural teeth (Figs 3 to 5).
• When viewed against the darkness of the mouth, black, water-soluble ink can give a rough idea of the effect of subtractive shape changes such as shortening overerupted lower incisors (Fig. 4 ).
• Computer software, which can manipulate photographic images, is becoming commonplace in the dental surgery and can be useful in discussions of treatment options. However, it is probably fair to say that it is much more difficult to provide restorations exactly as created on a screen than to use a wax model as a guide, especially if the patient has been given a colour enhanced print of the expected outcome! Unlike the techniques described above, computer manipulation of images has no physical limits and may as a result create unrealistic expectations.
• Photographs of previous cases may help patients to understand both the possibilities and the limitations. Restricting these to the ones with the best results may be a mistake.
Where there are clearly going to be aesthetic limitations, it is probably best to illustrate them with realistic examples. The patient may be more likely to agree to treatment if they can picture the outcome, rather than imagine it from a verbal description.
• Provisional restorations can allow the subtle relationship between the shape and form of the teeth and the soft tissues and facial features to be evaluated and decided before the final restoration is constructed. They can also ensure that tooth preparation for restorative material is adequate (by establishing the desired shape and form and then measuring the thickness of temporaries with callipers).
Unrealistic expectations
Some patients may demand changes in appearance which are objectively difficult to appreciate and still more difficult to realise. In most cases this is simply a problem of communication, but unrealistic expectations and a history of multiple previous treatments addressing appearance may be a warning of a patient with Body Dysmorphic Disorder (BDD) or Dysmorphophobia 3 : a preoccupation with a defect in appearance which is either imagined or excessive in relation to a minor defect and which causes significant distress in social, occupational and other areas of life. BDD is probably rare but is an extraordinarily difficult problem to deal with. It is unlikely that demands to change appearance will be satisfied for this group of patients. A second opinion is a perfectly acceptable course of action if in doubt.
FINAL PLANNING AND CLINICAL PROCEDURES
Having decided on the restoration type, it remains to finalise margin features and carry out the clinical stages, ultimately leading to cementation.
Supra or sub-gingival: where should the crown margin go?
Factors identified in the assessment should help to determine the location of crown margins. Where the margins are not visible, there are good biological arguments for placing all margins supra-gingivally. 4 These sites would include all margins on molars, lingual and interproximal sites, and buccal aspects of anteriors and premolars where functional lip positions obscure the gingival margin. Not only will this facilitate finishing and maintenance but should also favour periodontal health. The appearance of a supragingival margin can be optimised by ensuring that the finish line is in harmony with the level of the gingival margin.
Where exposed crown margins are likely to create an aesthetic problem, margin placement up to 1 mm into the gingival sulcus can be acceptable. 5 However, great caution should be exercised as gingival margins are at risk of recession, particularly when there are prominent roots, thin gingival tissues or in the presence of periodontitis. Though periodontal attachment loss occurs to a greater or lesser degree through life, 6 trauma during clinical stages and poorly fitting temporary and final restorations will increase the risk of gingival inflammation and subsequent recession. The need to optimise retention by increasing preparation length may be better addressed by removing periodontal attachment surgically ('crown lengthening'), than by making the margin encroach deeply into the gingival sulcus and attachment apparatus with the risk of inflammation. There is a forceful argument that where possible, ceramo-metal crowns should have metal margins because this produces the most predictable marginal seal 7 but as discussed earlier in this series (Part 2 'Materials Considerations'), this is a contentious issue. However by avoiding the metal collar, a porcelain butt fit, created on a shoulder finish line, will generally allow for better aesthetics in critical areas. A restoration whose margin is in porcelain may allow light to pass into porcelain from the gingival aspect as it does into intact teeth contributing to a lifelike appearance. 8 How much metal: where should the porcelainmetal junction on ceramo-metal crowns be? There is no biological or technical benefit in using porcelain at sites that are not visible. Consideration given to the precise location of porcelain-metal junctions for ceramo-metal crowns at the planning stage gives the potential to optimise conservation of tooth structure yet still maintain satisfactory aesthetics. Volume to volume, the extent of reduction for metal alone is substantially less than for metal and porcelain: different depths of tooth reduction can be used at different sites depending on the covering material(s). Tooth preparation then becomes an ordered technical exercise to satisfy the need for differential space attainment. It should be obvious to the technician examining the resulting die where to locate porcelain-metal junctions (Fig. 6 ). There are laboratory cost implications to provision of ceramo-metal crowns of this sort. It is necessary to wax a full contour restoration on the die, mark the porcelain-metal junction and then cut back space in the wax pattern for porcelain rather than simply to create a thin metal coping over the whole preparation which is covered by porcelain.
Shade matching
Shade matching is something many of us find difficult and is often done last whereas in fact it should be done first! It is not an exact science, involving as it does a good deal of subjective judgement. Although an accurate reproduction of shade is an obvious goal, it cannot be divorced from consideration of shape, surface texture and special characteristics, which are described later. Teeth possess a range of optical features seemingly designed to make shade matching difficult! Teeth:
• Are non-uniform in colour • May have complex visible internal and surface features • Are semi-translucent • Exhibit a degree of fluorescence • Change shade and shape with age In addition, a good shade match to porcelain in one light condition may be a poor one under different lighting: a phenomenon termed metamerism. Despite these obstacles, the best porcelain restorations go a long way to reproducing nature using a combination of skilful artistry and optical trickery. Before recording and prescribing shade it is useful to have a basic understanding of the science and dimensions of colour and texture so that shades can be interpreted and communicated precisely. Vitapan 3D Master system emphasises value as the most important dimension in colour matching for porcelain restorations. Whichever guide is used, it is useful to understand colour terminology as it forms a language for communicating additional information about colour to the laboratory.
Dimensions of colour
Surface texture This quality describes surface contour both at a 'macro' level, such as developmental lobes and ridges, as well as fine surface detail such as perikymata. The lustre of a restoration describes the level of glaze produced in the porcelain oven or by various rotary instruments and polishing techniques. Lustre can effect value perception such that high lustre raises value. It is therefore an important feature to match and one which is often neglected. At the very least, terms such as high, medium or low lustre can be used on the prescription, and are more effective if they are linked to a standardised reference guide which can be used both in the surgery and in the dental laboratory. The technician can often get a good indication of other surface features from surrounding teeth.
Special characteristics
These include fracture lines, white spots and translucency. The best looking special characteristics are incorporated during incremental porcelain application. Surface stains can be used to produce some of these effects but are prone to wearing away with time.
Choosing and prescribing a shade
As well as factors inherent in teeth themselves, barriers to accurate shade matching often include inappropriate viewing conditions, shade guides that tend to be made from thick layers of high fusing porcelain and even colour blindness. 10 Against this background, it is perhaps not surprising that different dentists tend to match the same tooth differently from each other, and even from previous attempts to match the same tooth themselves. 11 Choosing a shade will benefit from adherence to a protocol based on sound reasoning. Table 3 gives a method for assessing shade and surface texture 12 which we think is highly appropriate and is easy to apply. Occasionally custom-made shade tabs with varying amounts of porcelains and a range of surface textures and special characteristics are helpful. Electronic optical devices have been produced to assist making an objective assessment of shade but their usefulness remains to be fully evaluated.
Tooth preparation
Achieving optimum aesthetics depends heavily on providing the technician with adequate space for the incremental application of porcelain (Fig. 9) . The considerations have already been discussed above, but when it comes to the practicalities, the extent of tooth preparation is best visualised intra-orally by reference to a preparation guide. A small putty mould, made over the Table 3 A scheme for shade determination
1.
Determine shade at the start of an appointment before the risk of eye fatigue and tooth dehydration with resultant shade change (especially after use of rubber dam).
2.
Use either natural light (not direct sunlight) or a colour corrected artificial light source. 3.
Drape the patient with a neutral coloured cover if clothing is bright and have the patient remove brightly coloured makeup. Make rapid comparisons with shade tabs (no more than 5 seconds each viewing). Gazing at a soft blue colour between attempts is said to reduce blue fatigue, which can result in accentuation of yellow-orange sensitivity. 6.
Choose the dominant hue and chroma within the value range chosen. The canines have high chroma and may be a useful guide to assessing hue. 7.
Compare selected tabs under different conditions eg wet vs dry, different lip positions, artificial and natural light from different angles. 8.
Select a shade which is higher in value (lighter) if in doubt. Surface stains can reduce these dimensions but not easily increase them. 9.
Look carefully for colour characterisation such as stained imbrication lines, white spots, neck colouration, incisal edge translucency and halo effect (a thin opaque line sometimes seen within a translucent incisal). Shade tabs exactly representing the pure porcelains and stains available can be useful for this task. Simple diagrams are invaluable. 10. Determine surface lustre. (Figs 10 and 11 ) or vacuum formed matrix made from a diagnostic wax-up is required if the shape of the tooth is to be changed (Fig. 12) . Depth cuts to guide tooth reduction may be a useful guide to ensure adequate reduction, but are not very helpful when shape changes are planned. Matrices are particularly helpful on the buccal surfaces of upper anterior teeth which are curved when viewed from the mesial or distal. There is a tendency to prepare the buccal surface in a single plane, ignoring the curvature (Fig. 13) . The aesthetic result will either be a bulky crown (if the full thickness of porcelain is placed), or a crown where the contour is correct, but where the core porcelain is inadequately masked. To achieve a good aesthetic result the buccal surface preparation should follow the natural curvature of the tooth (see Fig. 11 ).
Clinical records
As well as the role of the facebow record in helping to make movements of casts on an articulator anatomical, it ensures that articulated working casts are orientated to the base of articulator in the same way that the patient's teeth are orientated with respect to the floor (if the patient's head is upright and the anatomical features used as reference points are normally related!). This helps the technician 'see' the restorations orientated as they would be when observing the patient. Very occasionally an ear-bow recording can give an erroneous interpretation of the relationship of the occlusal to the horizontal plane. This discrepancy occurs as a result of the patient's ears being at different levels and may need to be compensated for where multiple anterior crowns are prescribed.
Try-in and cementation
Where shade matching has been difficult for conventional crowns, there is merit in trial placement of moistened restorations before giving them their final surface finish. Surface stains and changes in surface form can be prescribed at this stage (Fig. 14) . It should be remembered that surface stains might eventually be lost.
After glazing, a period of trial cementation leaves scope for a further period of assessment by both patient and dentist. If restorations are subsequently returned to the laboratory for adjustment, steps must be taken to dehydrate porcelain before firing to avoid the risk of fracture. Furthermore, temporarily cemented definitive crowns can be difficult to remove. Zinc oxide and eugenol-based cement must have its mechanical properties significantly reduced by adding a modifier as described later in this series (Part 11 'Try-in and cementation').
Pigmented luting agents allow subtle manipulation of shade for adhesive porcelain restorations. Some systems provide water-based trial cements to facilitate the choice of colour. Manufactures' instructions should be followed.
COMMUNICATION WITH THE LABORATORY
The dentist must accept ultimate responsibility for all aspects of completed laboratory work. On the face of it this might suggest that a totally prescriptive one-way communication is required. Not surprisingly such an attitude can lead to feelings of frustration and dissatisfaction to all concerned. It does not have to be like this! Trained technicians are highly skilled in a unique blend of art, craftsmanship and science (as can be appreciated very rapidly by any dentist attempting to wield wax or porcelain!). Better then to foster a team approach and central to a conflict free relationship is the establishment of dialogue and clearly defined roles for dentist and technician. To this end there is little to beat a personal visit to the laboratory and subsequently it is helpful to be available to speak to technicians and to share ideas. Certainly it is important at the very least to provide a clear written prescription which should include a diagram to enable regional variations in shade and special characteristics to be understood. Where there are difficulties in recording shade a wise dentist will involve the technician in the decision. Compliments as well as constructive criticism will help technicians evaluate their work, and anyone who takes pride in their work will appreciate the opportunity to see the final result of a job well done. It is probably fair to say that quality clinical work will be rewarded with higher quality restorations.
CONCLUSION
A complete understanding of a patient's aesthetic problems is the key to treatment planning. Only then can an attempt be made to match expectations with realities and to provide appropriate restorations. This process depends heavily on an understanding of the limitations of the techniques and materials available.
